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This invention relates to a new kind of drive mechanism 
which is relatively silent and cushioned in operation and 
in which fewer principal or massive parts are accelerated 
or moved at a higher speed. In particular, this invention 
pertains to a novel drive mechanism suitable for switch 
gear such as those used in load ratio control or step 
voltage regulator equipment. 
A variety of electrical equipment is used to maintain 

voltage of the load in electrical systems. A number of 
these devices include tap changing under load and many, 
particularly those having lower rating, are frequently fully 
automatic and employ high-speed switching between the 
respective contacts or transformer taps in the circuit. 
Further, in the lower ratings, the switching equipment 
may also perform the current interrupting service. In 
order to obtain relatively high-speed tap changing in such 
circuits, many prior drive mechanisms heretofore used, 
employed springs for snap action and in this employment 
many of the principal or massive parts of the drive had 
to move at high speed in the course of the snap action 
portion of the cycle with attendant noise and shock. 
The dit?culty was increased when the device was sub 
stantially moving at its greatest speed near the end of 
its travel. Such drives therefore frequently required rela 
tively expensive alloys for construction and greater power 
for equivalent average speed of operation. Such tap 
changer drives were also used with equipment having 
higher kv.-a. and current ratings although at such higher 
ratings the use of separate circuit breakers for current 
interruption in the circuit is more common. Many of 
these devices have reversing gear by means of which the 
same winding can be employed both in opposing and in 
augmenting the line voltage under control, whether single 
phase or polyphase voltage control. 

In this invention, a new kind of drive mechanism for 
voltage control switch gear is provided which overcomes 
the foregoing di?iculties of prior devices. In the new 
construction of this invention, a snap action is obtained 
with relatively low speed operation of many principal or 
massive parts. The result is far quieter operation, less 
strain on the equipment, longer life and improved per 
formance. Control ‘of the speed-time action is obtain 
able with a device made under this invention with rela 
tively more rapid breaking of the are and less rapid speed 
near the end of the travel of the device. Further, in 
this new construction cushioning means are provided as 
well as a symmetry of structure which markedly mini 
mizes any tendency to dynamic imbalance. A reversing 
arrangement may be included which is positive in opera 
tion and provides for opposition or augmentation of the 
supply voltage. 

Other objects and advantages of this invention will be 
apparent from the following description and from the 
drawings, which ‘are illustrative only, in which: 

Figure 1 is an end view of one embodiment of the new 
drive mechanism of this invention with a portion thereof 
broken away; 

Figure 2 is a view taken generally along line 11-11 of 
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Figure 1 with, in addition, a schematic showing in sec 
tion of a tap changing and reversing switch gear arrange 
ment; 

Figure 3 is a view on a somewhat reduced scale of the 
last-mentioned addition only ‘taken along line III-III of 
Figure 2; 

Figure 4 is a view on a somewhat reduced scale taken 
along line IV-IV of Figure 2 with the intermittent 
motion gear at rest; 

Figure 5 is a view similar to Figure 4 as the intermit 
tent-motion gear is being moved and is passing through 
its reference position from the position shown in Figure 

9 . 

Figure 6 is a view similar to Figure 4 after the inter 
mittent-motion gear has been still further moved from 
the position shown in Figures 4 and 5 and has come again 
to rest; 

Figure 7 is a view in elevation of the other side of the 
intermittent-motion gear in the reference position shown 
in Figure 5 showing a reversing arrangement; 

Figure 8 is a view similar to that shown in Figure 7 
with the intermittent-motion gear in the position shown 
in Figure 6; 

Figure 9 is an end view of the threaded coupling shown 
in Figure 2 and its arm taken along line IX-IX of 
Figure 2; 

Figure 10 is a side view ‘of the threaded coupling and 
arm shown in Figure 9; and 

Figure 11 is a view partly in section of a modi?ed 
spring retainer mechanism. 

Referring to the drawings, a plate 10 of metal may 
be bent into the form of an angle to serve as a supporting 
shelf for the new drive mechanism of this invention. 
If, for example, the new ‘drive mechanism is to be used 
inside the tank of a power transformer, plate 10 may be 
supported on and bolted to angles 11 forming a struc 
tural portion of the interior of the transformer tank. 
Angle pieces 12 may ‘also be provided at the upper edge 
of plate 10 to complete the supporting attachment of the 
new mechanism to the structure with which it is to be 
used. Side plates 13 are welded to plate 10 and brackets 
14 in turn are welded to plates 13. A rigid bar 15 ex 
tends between the brackets 14 and is bolted thereto. 
Pads 16 are welded to the bottom of plate 10 on the 
inside of the angle. 
A conventional prime mover 17 may be bolted to the 

pads 16 and thus a?‘ixed to plate 10. Prime mover 17 
may comprise a reversible electric motor 18 ?rmly 
mounted on and fastened to a casting 19 within which 
there is provided a conventional gear reducing mecha 
nism 20. The prime mover 17 is enclosed in such a 
manner that it may be submerged in the dielectric liquid, 
such ‘as transformer oil, if the new mechanism of this 
invention is used in a liquid-type transformer. A short 
shaft 21 extends from the casing of gear reducer 20. A 
hand crank may be used to turn shaft 21 and thereby 
operate as a prime mover to cause the new drive mecha 
nism of this invention to function. Ordinarily, the new 
mechanism will be operated electrically by means of any 
of the many circuits available for tap changers in the 
load ratio control ?eld. Such circuits, which need not 
be illustrated here, may be so arranged as to be fully 
automatic or manual in the sense that push buttons are 
used, for example, to control the electrical circuit to 
which the new drive mechanism is connected through 
leads 22 of motor 18. In addition, such an electrical 
control circuit whether automatic, semi-automatic or 
manual or a combination of ‘these may include limit 
switches or mechanical steps or both to limit the angu 
lar rotation in either direction of the mechanism with 
which the new drive of this invention is used. 
A conventional tap changer for step voltage regulation, 
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for example, with which the new drive mechanism of this 
invention may be used; may comprise a panel‘ 23' of‘ an 
electrical insulating material of suitable nature. On that 
panel‘there may be, mounted in, circular fashion a plu 
rialit'y of; ?xed contacts, as. In addition, there may be 
provided a pair of ?xed contacts 25 arranged‘ in arcuate 
fashion. Suitable terminals to the respective ?xed‘ con 
taActs'extend, for example, through panel 23 and have 
leads connected thereto on the other side thereof. An 
annularly spaced pair of movable contactslo may coact 
withthe?xed contacts 24. inboth symmetrical and bridg 
ing positions to effect step voltage regulation as the 
movable contacts 26 are moved, by a contact shaft- 27 
011. whichthev are» mounted; Each slip ring 2,3: audits 
brush 29:. make an independent electrical conneetiemwnh. 
its'r'espective movable contact 26. 

In“ one form of, tap, changing apparatus: when both 
1119513191?¢Onta¢£Sl6=aY§in contac'twith ?xedcontapt Zea. 
al sor§a1letlSymmetricalpositiong the apparatus is, re 
garded-as’ being 'in' its single electrical neutral position. 
It is at that time. that movable contact, 34} is rotatedlinto 
contact with the. other. ‘of the ?xed contacts: 25 sothat 
no current is interrupted, and at the same timethe 
regulation transformer windings__are_ reversed in the cir 
cuitvso asto prepare it for a: contrary regulatronactron. 
That is‘, if the tap‘ changer had been moving togboost line 
voltage, the actionresultingifrom throwing movable con< 
tact 30 to the other?xed co'ntactpZS Would,,for the. same 
direction of movement of the equipment, buck the line 
voltagethereafter, and vice versa, Movable. switchcon 
tact Silis carried‘ on an auxiliary contact shaft 31. Both 
shaftslZZ and; 31 may be, connected. by ?exible couplings 
32a and 32b respectively to coupling; shaftsZT/a and 31a 
respectively. 
To return to the new drivermechanism, an-output 

shaft 33 from, gear reducer 241 extends toward; plate ‘ 10. 
A bearing 34, properly bushed, supports the. other, end 
of shaft 33. asit is turnedineither directionlunder the 
in?uence of motor 18 or, under the in?uence of ahand 
crank turning'shaft 21. Asleeve, 35 >whi‘ch maybe a 
casting orfor'ged metal shape?ts- over shaft33- and is 
keyed thereto, ' "l‘hepsleeVeElSiv Comprises a cam 36_at~the 
end and .aapinion 37, at the other. Although as. shown 
these parts'are integral, they may be separately made and 
keyed to theshaft 33. Cam36fis .o? a,drum type and 
is provided withra rise portion 36a" and afallpoition 36b, 
by‘ means‘of theexte'nt of the,respectivejperipheral por-_ 
tions of which a suitable timing "sequence of the new 
drive mechanisrnis obtained, The:ahgnlarposition of 
cam 36 on shaft‘ 33" is symmetrical“relativeto the angular 
position of apinl38'whenthe-action of the_.new,mecha_-, 
nism ,is reversible, as .may norr11al1y_,b.e-the._ case. 

Pinion 3'73comprises tw._o spaced integral annular ?anges 
37a and 37b; The pin 33 connects thetwo t?angesratv 
the Z appropriate, angular. position corresponding; to, the 
angular setting on shaft 33fof cam~36, andofthe respec 
tive'positions of the electrical contacts in the tap changer. 
previously described. A roller 39.is ,rotatably mounted 
on pin 38; for engagement with the sides of recesses 40, 
extending'radially and in spacedrelation around the pe 
riphery of an intermittent-motion’ rotary plate or gear 
41 which‘ may be of theGeneva type. Teeth l42cf gear 
4ll=between therecesses Aware: provided at their._ crests 
with depressed portions. 43j_ of ‘concavev arcuatenature 
whichmay be termed‘ saddles.’ A hub 44,...»ofpinion57 
which is integral‘therewithis shown-incross. section in, 
Figures~4_to‘6" and provides meansfor locking gear infest position between operatiye engagements’ of~roller 
39> and'the side of any tooth vV42‘ of gear',_41,, {as illustrated; 
in Figures 4'3l1d'6. 
A rocking sector arm 45 is, journalled on shaft 33..be 

tween sleeve 35. and bearing 34., 7' i 
be interposed as required or, desirable. The hub of 
rocking sector 45, is suitably vhushed as shown in, Figure 2.7 
The upper side of arm _45_,is_slotted_atl_46 forengagenrent 

Suitable. washers- may 
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by a roller 47. Roller 47 in turn is rotatably mounted on’ 
the rear side of gear 41. The lower side of arm 45 is 
provided with an arcuate 5101243 to provide a lost motion 
action between arm 45 and a pin 49 on a throw lever 50. 
When assembled, pin 49 extends into opening 48 at all 
times. An integral journal 51 is provided on lever 50 
and is rotatably supportedlin a: bearing 52 in plate It}, 
the said bearing being, suitably hushed. 
A sleeve 53 is keyed to the rear end of journal 51. In 

turn, the.‘ forward‘ end of: coupling; shaft: 31a‘ is. connected 
to sleeve 53‘. for rotation. Thereby; movement of throw 
lever 50 to one side or the other will‘ move movable 
contact'301ofjthe- reversing switch arrangemcntifrom one 
?xed contact 25 to the, other but movable, contact 39 will 
not stop between. the contacts 25>because~ of the lost mo— 
tion characteristic of the arcuate slot 48 even though gear 
41 is in its reference position as shown in Figure 5. In 
that; reference,- position, roller 47 has- entered‘ slot 4% 
bringing locking-pins‘. 54, into. horizontal alignment and 
continuation ofrthermovement of gear in thelsame-di 
rection. will; rock: arm. 4-5 into the position’, shown in 
Figure 8.‘ to effect, through pin 49, althrowr over of mov 
able, contact 30 to the. other ?xed contact 25. The 
reference position shown in Figures 5 and 7 is located 
aboutrnidway; of. the reference positionmovement sector 
de?ned-by the radii. hisecting. the‘ saddles . 43; immediately 
on each; side of the. roller 47. In the; illustrated em 
bodimenhgear. 41. is provided witheighteen teeth 42. and 
isintended to be;capable of substantially two full‘revoluw 
tions- in either. direction between its. limits‘ of rotational 
movement. In; addition,-_there-are.9 ?xedzcontacts 24‘ 
for aboutsixteentsteps-in either direction since the con 
tactsl?; are; operative both iii-symmetrical position on a 
single. contactldpther;thancontact 24a and in abridging 
position‘ bridging two. contacts- 24. The direction; of 
movement. of. contacts .26,will correspond, to the direction 
of, movement of the gear 41; Thev reference position 
movement, sector. in turn. occurs, about halfway through 
thesubstantially twofullrevolutions of gear 41‘ which 
may betprovid-ed in .eitherone direction between its usual 
limits ofmovement for theillustratedembodiment. ln 
generaLthenew. mechanism will be. so assembled that 
thfepswitching ofnn'ovable contact 3%) from the ?xed-con 
tact12r5ponwhieh it is, resting to the other ?xed contact. 
25, will tale-e place. during. movement; of‘ the. gear: é’lr 
thr hjheareferencetposition movementsector and will 
substantially becompletedbefore either movahlecontact 
2_6,':as_.th_e. case maybe, leaves fixed contact 24a; 

As“ showngin ,Eigures v7 and _ 8,. an inner’ annular locking 
?a?s?iiatlden miterlocking ?angev 56ers JPI'OVldQdlOH 
the rear side of 41. Flange Sdisprovidedwith ‘there: 
spyectivei openings 57 . and .58 .toper-mit alternateentry and 
exrtmpyemeng'as the casemay be,- between- the two 
?angegfor the right-hand and-left-‘nand locking-pins 54.1 
as ‘gear dl?swingsithrough its. reference-position intone 

worthemother. The, positioning-\of-the locking 
pins .may: ble?made ‘such. that‘ norinner ?angeHSS is re 
quired. Thehtraek made bythe locking ?anges insures 
that norotationofarmAS .on-shaft 33-may take place 
except asjgear4l rotatessubstantially entirelythrough its. 
referencaposition;inone direction‘oréthe other, thatis, 
substantially»_-from-its attest position on oneside-of the 
referenceposition tojtsatrest positionton the- other side. 
of thehrefqrenc?rpositie7.. Reversalof movement of gear 
41 ‘ when _ not in _,its . referenceposition 'movement-sector 
does ‘not change the-angnlanposition of arm 45-relative. 
to’ th'qaxisofshaft. 33,0f.the. locking pins,54 one of 
which is inside ?ange 56. 

A_ switch shaftS?- is rotatably supported inabearing 
60in bar 15,an_d in_;a,bearing.;61 .inplate .llhwhichibear 
ings are respectively suitably bushedrand provided with a 
needle ‘bearing... Atsleeve62tis keyed ‘to-the rear endiof 
switch. shaft 1 5.9 preventing, anyv V forwardgaxial .- movement 
of the shaft 59. ‘In addition, coupling shaft 27:: isalso 
suitably connegtedkjforr rotation ;to,. sleeve 62.:v Thefor 
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ward end ofrswitchsshaft.59Vis threaded for engagement 
by a.~nut~.63 which backs .up-athrust bear-ingu64. 'Thrust 
bearing 64 in turn bears against the closed zendtofthe 
femaleportiono?ofaa threaded coupling. {ASShOWH in 
Figure 2 the closed end .of coupling 65'bears,against 
a'Washer-66 which in turn isipositionedaby ashoulder 67 
on :shaft 59. -Hence,»tl1e femaleportionr6‘5 of thethreaded 
coupling is axially immovable relative to shaft‘59 but may 
-be:rotated relative thereto. A'disc member ;68~is jour 
tnaled ton-shaft59 and hasan integral.forwardlyvextend 
,inghub- 69 the-exterior of‘whiehzishelically threaded in 
;.pitch and dimension corresponding to the threading of 
.theifemale portion 65. ‘Disc member~68 maybe moved 
.raxiallyovershaft 59 but eannotbe.rotated'relative ‘to 
the-axis of shaft 59 although shaft '59 ean-rotaterelative 
to member 68. Thus portions65 and 69rmake~an~entire 
~threaded coupling. 

'A‘downwardly and rearwardly- extending lever arm 70 
is integral with couplingportion» 65. .~A modi?ed clevis 
-71>_at the lowerend of arm 70 has an opening 71a therein 
which surrounds rod 72. The diameter‘ofopening 71a 
‘islsufiicient to permit arcuate-movement of ‘arm '70 rela 
.tive to red 72. Registering :slots 73 :in thersidesr'of 
theclevis, which are ‘of sufficientlength to permit the 
arcuate movement of arm 70, engage the~ends-of a‘ pin 
.74 which extend'thereinto. Pin 74ipassesthroughrand 
,isafhxed to follower‘rod .72 .at thatposition 'along the 
‘length of rod 72 at which a proper location of the axial 
movement of hub 69 along shaft 59_-is.obtained. Follower 
rod -72.is axially movable ina-bracket'75 which is bolted 
tobar .15. Properlybushed registering openings in .the 
sides 76 of. bracket 75 enable movement?ofrfollower rod 
72 to take place along its own axisand generally radially 
relative to cam v36. A spring 77 presses arm 70 .down 
wardly, that. is inrclockwise directionas viewed'in Fig 
.urevl, until and unless arm 70 is moved ina counter 
.cloclcwisedirection byengagement of:cam.rise .36aand 
a roller 78 fastened to the lowerrend .of rod'72. 

.in .the ‘embodiment shown in the. drawings, the ‘hub 
69 is provided with a left-hand thread. Therefore, 
vcounterclockwise movement ofarm 70 as viewedinvFig 
,ure 1 will shift disc .68 axially along switch shaft;59 
toward the front, that is, toward nut 63. ‘On .the other 
hand, . movement of arm 7 0 inia .clockwisedirection .tends 
to separate the parts (SS-69 .ofthe threaded coupling 
and move disc 68 toward bar‘15 for a purpose whichiwill 
be described. Suchmovement in a counterclockwise 
direction of arm 76 as viewed in Figure 1 willvtake place 
when the roller 78 is engaged by cam rise 36a. 'When the 
roller’i? leaves cam rise 36a, spring'77 will returnarm 70 
to'its original position as shown in Figure 1. Thus, .the 
axial movement of disc 68 in either direction-alongshaft 
59 will be positive and will minimize any tendency of 
the parts of a ‘clutch 7910 stick. 

Clutch '79 comprises a frusto-conical male portion 
36 which maybe designated the 'drivenorrholding part 
and female portion 81 whichmayibe designated the 
.drivingpart. Clutch portion '80 is inthe general'form 
of an annulus which is provided with a bushing 82 which 
is'freely slidable and rotatable on switch shaft 59. A 
clutch‘ plate 855 has a?ixed to it a pair of discs 84 of 
frictional material the conical, peripheries of which form 
the engagingsurface thereof. Sleeve bolts '85 slidably 
extend'through bar 15, proper bushings againibeingpro~ 
vided, and are screwed into plate '83. Sleeve bolts ‘85 
also'serve as guides for springs 86 extending between 
the front of bar .ifi'and'the rear of disc ‘68. ‘llBolts'f87 
hold the forward ‘end of the sleeve bolts ‘85 tightly 
against disc 63' around the axis thereof. Thus, springs '86 
normally urgehold portion '80 away from engagement 
with clutch part 81 to disconnect the‘ two parts. In some 
embodiments the springs 86 will not .be necessary and 
reliance for disconnection may be placed entirelyronthe 
action of coupling 65-69. The in?uence ofhspring 77, 
which is powerfulthan the total force of springs 
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=86, acts to .connect the two parts v80—,—-81 andrthereby holds 
part-.81..‘and ‘shaft 59 immovable in .the manner of a 
.brakewheneverrod 72. isnnot in engagement with cam 
rise..>36a. However, when arm 70 is lifted by cam rise 
:36a'thencoupling 65-69 tends to foreshorten and since 
portion 65 cannot move axially along shaft 59, disc 68 
moves=forwa~rdly forcing clutch portion 80 out of con 
nective engagement with clutch‘portion '81 freeing the 
latter for a snap action. driving movement of shaft 59. 

Driving .portion 81 is the female part of the clutch 
79 and has an.interior:frusto-conical surface 88 adapted 

.to engage the\discs784 when. plate 83 is moved rearwardly 
along switch shaft 59. Member 81 is‘part of a casting 
orforged metalshape 89 which is immovably keyed to 
switch shaftx59. .lnaddition, an integralcircumferential 
?ange 96 on switch shaft'59 ?ts into a corresponding 
recess. in sleever89 and is there held .by thrust cap 91. 
Therearportion of;sleeve 89 is provided with a circum 
ferential gro.ove.92. .Symmetrically arranged around the 
axis of switch shaft 59, thesides of the groove 92 normal 
Ito-the said vaxis are provided vwith opposed registering 
.pairsaof generally radial slots 93 extending to the outer 
edges .ofthe. groove‘~92. Each pair of slots 93 engages 
:the >trunnions<941of -a ‘spring retainer'95 respectively. 
In elevation these Ispring holders 95, ‘as shown in Figures 
'4 to 6, for »;example,. generallyform a polygonal ?gure. 
.Extendingthrough each retainer 95 from end to end 
thereof ‘there is a rod 96 positioned somewhat in the 
"manner .of agchord relative to gear '41. The ends of 
eachirod 96~?tinto corresponding recesses in corner posts 
:97. Corner~postst97 in turniare'fastene‘d by bolts 98 
,torthe frontsideofthe gear 41. The gear 41 is ro 
tat-ably supported TOHFSWiiCh‘ shaft 59, a needle bearing'99, 
for example, being interposed .therebetween. A washer 

I 7160;maypbeipositioned.between the hub of gear 41 and 
_the .front .end of~bearing161. 

when-thesnew mechanism .of this invention is at rest 
.or ;gear41>is:momentarily»in~its dwell periodit may be 
vin a position suehvas thatgenerally-shown in Figure 1. 
In ‘that position hub~44 isiin locking engagement‘with a 
saddle ‘43~Of~21~f00ih542 and the‘roller “Idextendstoward 
cam-portion 3611- under the in?uence'of spring 77. Arm 
70-therefore is in'itslowermostrposition and clutch parts 
<80~81~are ‘connected ‘holding switch shaft 59 against 
turning. 

'slf an‘ impulsezfrom the voltage regulating control circuit 
'is-received:causingmotor 18,'for example, to turn in one 
direction *orthe :otheryor‘if'such impulse is continuing, 
the shaft 33 will rotate and if continued'for a su?icient 
length .of time, the roller 39 will engage that recess 4i’; 
'towar'd whichit is-approaching. Continued movement in 
'thesame direction of shaft ‘33 will turn gear 41 in the 
opposite‘direction to the direction'of' movement of shaft 
‘33 through 'one ‘succeeding movement sector after the 
‘other until shaft 33 stops turning or is reversed in move 
menteausing'a reversal of movement of the gear 41. For 
each fullr'revolutioniof shaft '33 the tooth 42 immediately 
above the shaft will be moved through a movement sector 
angle de?ned by the radii bisecting ‘the saddle 43 of the 
tooth 42iimmediately above-shaft >33 and the saddle 43 
of the adjoining tooth~42 moving toward shaft'33. $Pref~ 
erably adjacent the end of that movement sector, roller 
7'78 will-be engaged'by cam rise 36a'raisiug arm 70 and 
‘disconnecting parts‘Sii and S1 of clutch 79 to permit sleeve 
‘89-to snap the movable contacts 26 to the next contact 
position. Meanwhilehub 54d will become engaged in loci: 
ing relation-with saddle >43 of the said adjoining‘ tooth 42 
which is now over shaft '33. "Clutch'79 will remain .dis 
connected until roiler 78 again‘cornes opposite the cam 
fall portion ‘36b. in ordinary'operation, voltage regula~ 
tion will involve one or‘more steps in one direction inter 
spersed withone or more steps'in the'opposite direction 
depending upon the conditionsin .the circuit being con 
trolled. 

As ,gear 41 is moved, for example, from the .position 
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shown in Figure 4 to the position shown in Figure 6, that 
is, through a sector of movement, thereby loading the 
spring retainers 95 to complete by snap action a single 
step in the movement of contacts 26 relative to contacts 
24, the rods 96 compress the springs 101. The rods 96 
are provided with shouldered portions 102 adjacent the 
extremities of each thereof. Hence, as the rods move 
under the in?uence of the movement of gear 41, that 
shoulder 102a facing in the direction of such movement 
as illustrated in Figures 5 and 6 passes through an open 
ing 103 in the adjacent end of the spring holder or box 
95. As a shoulder portion 102 enters retainer 95 the 
shoulder 102a will abut a piston 104 interposed between 
that shoulder and spring 101, thereby compressing spring 
101. A similar piston 104 slidable in box 95 is interposed 
between the other end of spring 101 and the other end of 
the box 95 for corresponding action in the other direction 
when gear 41 is turned in the other direction. During the 
turning of gear 41 or, at least during the initial stages of 
that turning, the clutch 80—-81 prevents any rotation of 
hub 89 and the trunnions 94 are held immovable except 
for such pivoting and sliding of them as takes place in 
slots 93 during the movement of the respective rods 96 
through bOXes 95. When follower rod 72 moves away 
from the axis of shaft 33 upon reaching cam rise 36a, 
the threadedcoupling 65—69 will disconnect portions 80 
and 81 of the clutch 79. The springs 86 also act to dis 
connect clutch 79. Immediately, the springs 101, com 
pressed as shown in Figure 6, will release their energy and 
through trunnions 94 of spring holders 95 will snap hub 
89 and thereby rotate switch shaft 59 through the same 
movement sector angle with a corresponding snap, with 
out any of the parts associated with shaft 33 or gear 41 
being correspondingly moved in any such snap action. 
The snap action rotation of switch shaft 59 in turn, as 
aforesaid, will through shafts 27 and 27a and their respec 
tive insulating coupling 32a move the movable contacts 
26 to the next contact position at high speed thereby mini 
mizing arcing and interruption of current. In the event 
that the prime mover 18 should stop in the course of a 
movement sector before clutch 79 is disconnected, the 
springs 101 will return gear 41 to its original position be 
fore the step began to await a further actuation in one 
direction of the other. Seal-in switches may be used in 
the electrical circuit of the new drive mechanism to in 
sure against any suspension of a voltage regulation step 
after it has once begun and proceeded through some pre 
determined portion of the movement sector angle corre 
sponding to such a step. 
The symmetrical arrangement of the rods 96 and the 

spring retainers 95 about the axis of switch shaft 59, gear 
41 and hub 39 ‘insures against troublesome stresses or 
dynamic imbalance in the operation of the new device. 
In addition, adjacent each end of each spring box 95 and 
spaced therefrom there are provided openings 105. These 
openings in connection with whichever piston 104 in each 
retainer 95 is being moved, at the time being, regulate the 
time-travel characteristic of the operation. 

In the new drive mechanism each spring 101 preferably 
will be precompressed or preloaded and will ?ll its entire 
box 95 when in an at rest or dwell position as shown in 
Figure 4. fter the springs are compressed as illustrated 
in Figure 6, the disconnection of parts 80 and 81 of clutch 
79 to permit the snap action will cause the depressed 
piston 104 in each retainer 95 to snap back, relatively 
speaking, toward the adjacent end of the retainer 95. 
Once the respective piston 104 in so returning passes the 
openings 105 there will be a deceleration during the re 
mainder of the travel of the respective spring boxes 95 
thereby cushioning the snap action and preventing shock 
to the parts so snapped. In such snapping, the hub 89 
and hence the switch shaft 59 catch up with the gear 41. 
If there is any tendency of the spring boxes 95 to over 
run, that tendency will be substantially completely pre 
vented by the preloaded springs 101. In other words, 
when the springs 101 regain their original length as shown 
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in Figure 4, renewed or continued movement of a prime 
mover is required to begin a new compression of the 
springs 101. 
A conventional operation counter switch 106 having a 

contact arm 107 may be mounted on bar 15 so that arm 
107 engages the exterior periphery of clutch part 81. 
That exterior periphery may be provided with a number 
of lands 108 equal in number to the number of teeth 42 
on gear 41. Hence, each time oblique-surfaced coupling 
65-—-69 passes through a holding and release cycle rela 
tive to the two parts of clutch 79 for each step or move 
ment sector, Geneva gear 41 will have moved an angular 
distance of one tooth 42, and hub 89 and therefore lands 
108 will have been snapped a distance of one land, there 
by operating switch 106 once to enable it to cumulate the 
number of tap changes made. 
A spring and spring retainer ‘subassembly is illustrated 

in Figure 11. in this subassembly a spring rod 96’ is im 
movably mounted by its ends in corner posts 97 ’ fastened 
to an intermittent-motion gear like gear 41. A spring 
101', preferably precompressed or preloaded, surrounds 
rod 96’ between the enlarged end shoulder portions 102’ 
of rod 96’. Spring retainer box 95' surrounds the spring 
101’ and annular end wall members 109 ?t into corre 
sponding recesses in each end of each spring box 95'. 
Annular upstanding edges 110 of spring boxes 95' are 
crimped inwardly over the end wall members 109 to hold 
them ?rmly in place. One or more openings 105’ extend 
through spring boxes 95’ a predetermined distance in 
wardly from each end. The size and number of these 
openings 105’, like the openings 105, will determine in 
part the speed-time snap action characteristics of the new 
mechanism. An opening 111 extends axially through each 
member 109 between the outer side of the ends of spring 
box 95' and the outer face of respective pistons 104’ adja 
cent thereto. Each piston 104' is provided with a hollow 
differential hub the outer portion 112 of which closely 
surrounds shoulder 102’ and the inner portion 113 of 
which closely surrounds the narrower diameter of rod 
96' on the other side of the body of piston 104'. One or 
more openings 114 extend through the body of piston 
104' from the inner face thereof to the interior of the 
aforesaid hollow hub. Shoulder 102a’ abuts a correspond 
ing opposed shoulder on the inside of the hollow hub of 
piston 104’ at the plane separating the two portions 112 
and 113. 
The operation of the subassembly is similar to the oper 

ation as illustrated in Figures 4 to 6. Thus, if we assume 
that the left-hand corner post 97’ under an actuating irn 
pulse is rotated to the right, spring retainer 95’ in that por 
tion of the step being held against rotation, the left-hand 
shoulder 102a’ as viewed in Figure 11 will move the left 
hand piston 104' to the right shortening spring 101’. If the 
subassembly is immersed in transformer oil, for example, 
such oil will move inside the spring retainer 95’ between 
the inside of left-hand member 109 and the outer face of 
left-hand piston 104’ through opening 111. The move 
ment of piston 104’ will continue until the body thereof 
moves inwardly past the opening or openings 105’ at the 
left-hand end of spring retainer 105’, and right-hand piston 
104’ will slide inwardly relative to rod 96’. 
When the clutch corresponding to clutch 79 is discon 

nected, the spring 101’ will snap the right-hand piston 
104' and thereby spring retainer 95' to the right as viewed 
in Figure 11 since right~hand piston 104' abuts against 
right-hand member 109. The interior shoulder of right~ 
hand piston 104' will snap toward the right-hand shoulder 
102a’ and any oil that may have accumulated between rod 
96' and right-hand piston 104' will be vented through the 
openings 114 therein. 
As spring box 95’ snaps to the right, the left-hand piston 

104’ will move to the left in a relative sense and the 
accelerating force will pass its maximum as when the left 
hand piston 104’ goes past the left-hand opening or open 
ings 105’. Thereafter the relative approach between left 
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hand piston I04’ and left-hand member 109 will-be prin 
cipally governed by the diameter and length of the open~ 
ing 111 until the parts are again in equilibrium at the 
end of the snap action. Movement of the parts in the 
other direction will operate in the same manner but in 
reverse. 

Hence, in the snap action of the new drive mechanism 
of this invention, the parts thereof that are moved in the 
course of the snap action received their maximum accel 
eration in the forepart or in an intermediate part of their 
travel and at the end of their travel they are moving rel~ 
atively more slowly. Thereby, a cushioning effect is 
achieved and substantially less shock results to the parts 
undergoing the snap action. At the same time, the greater 
speed in the earlier portion of the snap action results in 
breaking of the are as the contacts separate with lessened 
opportunity for pitting caused by the arc. 

Various modi?cations may be made in the number, 
shape and size of the parts and in other details of the new 
drive mechanism of this invention without departing from 
the spirit thereof or the scope of the appended claims. 

I claim: 
1. In a drive mechanism, in combination, a prime 

mover, an intermittent-motion gear driven by said prime 
mover, a switch shaft continually connected operatively to 
a movable contact member, means providing a constant 
resilient connection between said gear and said shaft, mov 
able means for holding said shaft substantially immovable 
during at least a portion of the movement of said gear 
by said prime mover, and means controlled by said prime 
mover for releasing said shaft to permit it to catch up with 
said gear under the force of said ?rst-mentioned means. 

2. in a drive mechanism, in combination, a reversible 
prime mover responsive to a change in electrical condi— 
tions or the like, an intermittent-motion gear operatively 
connected to said prime mover, a holding device having a 
driving member and a holding member movable relative 
to said driving member to permit engagement and disen 
gagement thereof, a switch shaft continually connected 
operatively to a contact shaft, said switch shaft further 
being connected to said driving member for rotation there 
with, means providing a continuous resilient connection 
between said gear and said driving member, means for 
connecting said holding member to said driving member 
during at least a portion of the movement of said gear, and 
means for moving said holding member to disconnect it 
from said driving member. 

3. In a drive mechanism, in combination, an electric 
motor responsive to a change in voltage or the like, an 
intermittent-motion gear operatively connected to said 
motor, a holding device having a driving member and a 
holding member movable axially relative to each other to 
permit engagement and disengagement thereof, said hold~ 
ing member holding said driving member immovable when 
in engagement therewith, a switch shaft continually con 
nected operatively to a contact shaft, said switch shaft 
further being rigidly connected to said driving member, 
resilient means connecting said gear and said driving n1em~ 
ber, means urging said members into engagement to hold 
said driving member immovable during at least a portion 
of the movement of said gear, and means for moving said 
members axially away from each other. 

4. In a drive mechanism, in combination, a prime mover 
responsive to a change in electrical conditions or the like, a 
rotatable intermittent-motion member operatively con 
nected to said prime mover, a switch shaft coaxial with 
said member and continually connected operatively to a 
movable contact member, a rod connected to said member 
and disposed away from the axis thereof, a spring ad 
jacent said rod in the path of movement thereof, a re 
tainer for said spring pivotally connected to said shaft, said 
retainer operatively engaging both ends of said spring and 
coacting with said rod to compress said spring when said 
member is rotated and to provide a continuous resilient 
connection between said member and said shaft, and 
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means to hold said shaft against movement during at 
least a portion of the movement of said member. 

5. In a drive mechanism, in combination, an electric 
motor responsive to a change in voltage or the like, an 
intermittent-motion gear operatively connected to said 
motor, a brake having a driving member and a holding 
member, a switch shaft connected to said driving member 
for rotation therewith, a movable contact member con 
tinually connected operatively to said switch shaft, said 
switch shaft being coaxial with said gear, means rigidly 
connected to said gear, a spring engaging said means, a 
retainer engaging said spring, said retainer being pivotally 
connected to said driving member, means for connecting 
said holding member to said driving member to hold the 
latter immovable during at least a portion of the move 
ment of said gear, and means for disconnecting said mem— 
bars to cause said spring to turn said switch shaft. 

6. In a drive mechanism, in combination, a prime 
mover responsive to a change in electrical conditions or 
the like, a rotatable intermittent-motion gear operatively 
connected ‘to said prime mover, a switch shaft coaxial with 
said gear, a movable contact member continually con 
nected operatively to said switch shaft, a plurality of rods 
mounted on said gear substantially in the form of a poly 
gon, said rods being generally equidistant from the axis 
of said shaft and symmetrically arranged about the axis 
thereof, a spring on said rods respectively, a retainer 
extending between the respective ends of each spring, said 
retainers being pivotally connected to said shaft, said 
rods carrying means to engage said springs and coacting 
with said retainers to compress said springs when said 
gear is rotated and to provide a continuous resilient con 
nection between said gear and said shaft, and means for 
holding said shaft against movement during at least a 
portion of the movement of said gear to cause the com 
pression of said springs. 

7. In a drive mechanism, in combination, an electric 
motor responsive to changes in voltage or the like, a 
rotatable member operatively connected to said motor, 
a switch shaft, a compressing member connected to said 
rotatable member, a box pivotally connected to said shaft, 
a spring in said box, a piston slidable in said box, said 
piston being interposed between said compressing member 
and said spring, means for holding said shaft against move 
ment during at least a portion of the movement of said 
rotatable member compressing said spring, and means for 
releasing said shaft when said spring has been compressed 
to make said shaft catch up with said member, the move 
ment of said piston within said box controlling the rotata 
tional velocity of said switch shaft during at least a por 
tion of the movement of said switch shaft. 

8. In a drive mechanism, in combination, an electric 
motor responsive to changes in voltage or the like, a 
driving gear operatively connected to said motor, a driven 
gear engaged by said driving gear, said gears having differ 
ent axes, a switch shaft coaxial with said driven gear, 
a compressing member connected to said driven gear in 
the manner of a chord, a spring holder connected by 
trunnions to said shaft, a spring between said member 
and said holder, means coaxial with said driven gear to 
hold said shaft against movement during at least a portion 
of the movement of said driven gear, and means coaxial 
with and actuated by said motor for controlling the opera 
tion of said last-mentioned means. 

9. In a drive mechanism, in combination, an electrical 
motor responsive to changes in voltage or the like, an 
intermittent-motion gear operatively connected to said 
motor, a holding device having a driving portion and a 
holding portion movable relative to each other to permit 
engagement and disengagement thereof, said holding por~ 
tion holding said driving portion against movement when 
in engagement therewith, a switch shaft keyed to said 
driving portion, a movable contact continually connected 
operatively to said switch shaft, means resiliently con 
necting said gear and said driving portion, means urging, 
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said holding portion into engagement with said driving 
portion, said last-named means including ‘a coupling hav 
ing complementary threadably engageable parts adapted 
when rotated relative to each other to disengage said 
holding portion from said driving portion, and means for 
rotating said parts relative to one another after a portion 
at least of a single movement step of said gear has been 
made. 

10. In a drive mechanism, in combination, an electric 
motor responsive to a change in voltage or the like, a cam 
connected to said motor, an intermittent-motion gear 
operatively connected to said motor, a brake having a 
drive member and a hold member movable axially rela 
tive to each other to permit engagement and disengagement 
thereof, a switch shaft connected to said drive member 
for rotation therewith, means rigidly connected to said 
gear, a spring engaging said means, a retainer for said 
spring, one portion of a pivotal bearing rigidly connected 
to said retainer and engaging another portion of said bear 
ing in said drive member, and means normally holding ‘ 
said hold member in engagement with said drive member, 
said last-named means including an oblique-surfaced 
coupling actuated by said cam to move said hold member 
axially out of engagement with said drive member. 

11; ln a drive mechanism, in combination, an electric ' 
motor responsive to a change in voltage or the like, at 
Geneva gear driven by said motor, a brake having a drive 
portion and a hold portion, a switch shaft connected to 
said drive portion for rotation therewith, means sym 
metrically arranged on one side of said gear, a resilient 
member connected between said means and said drive 
portion, means to hold said hold portion against said 
drive portion of said brake during at least part of the move 
ment of said gear, means for disconnecting said portions 
to permit said switch shaft to catch up with said gear, a 
rocking sector arm engaging said gear on the other side 
thereof, a ?ange on said other side to lock said arm in 
position until said gear passes through its reference posi 
tion, and a throw lever engaging said arm. 

12. in a drive mechanism, in combination, a prime 
mover, a rotary plate, a spring, a spring box, means for 
holding said spring box against rotation about the axis 
of said plate, means on said plate engaging said spring, said 
spring box having an opening adjacent to and spaced from 
at least one end thereof, a piston slidable in said spring 
box adjacent that end thereof, said piston engaging said 
spring, and means for releasing said ?rst-mentioned means 
after said spring has been at least partly compressed by 
the rotation of said plate, whereby when said spring box is 
released the "snap action thereof will attain its maximum 
speed prior to the end of its travel. 

13. In a high speed, snap action switch mechanism, 
in combination, a reversible prime mover, a switch shaft, 
a plurality of stationary electrical contacts arranged in a 
circular path, a movable contact member continually con 
nected operatively to said shaft and arranged for sequen 
tial engagement with said stationary contacts, a rotatable 
member engaging said prime mover, means resiliently 
connecting said rotatable member and said shaft, means 
for holding said shaft substantially immovable during at 
least a portion of the movement of said member by said 
prime mover, said resilient means including energy-ab 
sorbing means for retarding the speed of movement of 
said movable contact member as it moves out of en 
gagement with one of said stationary contacts and in a 
direct path into engagement with an adjacent stationary 
contact. 

14. In a drive mechanism, in combination, a reversible 
prime mover, a switch shaft, a plurality of stationary con 
tacts arranged in a circular path, a movable contact mem 
ber continually connected operatively to said shaft and 
arranged for sequential engagement with said stationary 
contacts, and snap acting energy storage means including 
a lost motion mechanism between said prime mover and 
said shaft for driving said shaft, means for holding said 
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shaft substantially immovable during at least a portion of 
the movement of said lost motion mechanism by said 
prime mover, means actuated by said prime mover for 
releasing said shaft, and an energy-absorbing device in 
cluding a piston movable in a ?uid-?lled cylinder for con 
trolling the rate of movement of said movable contact 
member during at least a portion of its travel between said 
stationary contacts. 

15. In a drive mechanism, in combination, a reversi 
ble prime mover, a plurality of stationary contacts ar 
ranged in a circular path, a movable contact member ar 
ranged for sequential engagement with said stationary 
contacts, Geneva gear, intermittent-motion, energy stor 
age means ccnnecting said prime mover and said movable 
contact member including a rotatable driving member 
operatively connected to said prime mover, a ‘driven mem 
ber coaxial with said driving member and operatively con 
nected to said movable contact member, resilient means 
continually connecting said driving member and said 
driven member including a plurality of springs disposed 
symmetrically about the common axis of said members, 
and means for frictionally holding said driven member 
substantially immovable during at least a portion of the 
movement of said driving member by said prime mover. 

16. In a drive mechanism, in combination, a reversible 
prime mover, a switch shaft, a plurality of stationary 
contacts arranged in a circular path, a movable contact 
member continually connected operatively to said shaft 
and arranged for sequential engagement with said station 
ary contacts, snap acting energy storage means connect 
ing said shaft and said prime mover for driving said 
shaft including an intermittent-motion gear operatively 
connected to said prime mover, means for frictionally 
holding said shaft substantially immovable during at least 
a portion of the movement of said intermittent-motion 
gear by said prime mover, and means for locking said in 
termittent-motion gear in its position of rest. 

17. In a drive mechanism, in combination, a prime 
mover, a rotatable member operatively connected to said 
prime mover, a driven member coaxial with said rotata 
ble member, a movable contact operatively connected 
to said driven member, at least three resilient means 
continually connecting said rotatable member and said 
driven member, each of said resilient means including 
an accelerating spring, said springs being disposed sym~ 
metrically about the common axis of said members, and 
means to hold said driven member substantially immova 
ble during at least a portion of the movement of said 
rotatable member by said prime mover, all of said ac 
celerating springs being loaded in the same sense when said 
rotatable member is rotated relative to said driven member. 

18. In a drive mechanism, in combination, a reversible 
prime mover, a plurality of stationary contacts disposed 
in a circular path, a rotatable contact member arranged 
to sequentially engage said stationary contacts, energy 
storing and releasing means between said prime mover and 
said contact member for driving said contact member, said 
means including a reversible intermittent-motion gear 
resiliently connected to said contact member, said inter 
mittent-motion gear having a reference position and be 
ing rotatable in both directions from said reference posi 
tion, a reversing switch operable between a ?rst and a 
second position, means for operating said reversing switch 
from one of said positions to the other when said inter 
mittent-motion gear is moved through its reference posi 
tion, and means for locking said reversing switch in either 
of said positions selectively when said intermittent-motion 
gear is away from its reference position. 

19.»In a drive mechanism in accordance with claim 
18 wherein said means for locking includes a pair of con 
centric circular ?anges on said intermittent gear and said 
reversing switch includes a member pivotable between a 
?rst and a second position, and a control pin on said inter 
mittent-motion gear for operating said member from one 
to the other of said positions, said member having ?nger 
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portions engageable between said ?anges to lock said mem 
ber in either of said positions selectively. 

20. In a tap changing mechanism having a reversible 
prime mover connected by energy storage and releasing 
means including an intermittent-motion gear to a mov 
able contact adapted to sequentially engage a plurality of 
contacts arranged in a circular path, said intermittent 
motion gear having a reference position and being rotat 
able in both directions from said reference position, the 
combination with said intermittent-motion gear of a pair 
of concentrically arranged circular ?anges on said gear, 
the outer of said ?anges having spaced entrances, a piv 
oted member having a pair of spaced ?ngers each dis 
posed adjacent an entrance in said outer ?ange, said ?n 
gers being movable alternately through the spaced en 
trances to a position between said ?anges as said mem 
her is pivoted, a control pin on said intermittent-motion 
gear engageable with said pivoted member when the in 
termittent-motion gear is in its reference position to pivot 
said member in either of two directions to move one of 
said ?ngers into the entrance adjacent thereto, and a re 
versing switch actuated by said pivoted member. 

21. A tap changing mechanism in accordance with 
claim 20 wherein said reversing switch includes a pair of 
spaced stationary contacts, a shaft, and a movable con 
tact connected to said shaft and arranged to alternately 
engage said stationary contacts, said shaft having a radi 
ally extending arm connected to said pivoted member and 
being adapted to operate said movable contact into en~ 
gagement with either of said spaced stationary contacts 
selectively when said arm is actuated by the pivoting of 
said member. 

22. A tap changing mechanism in accordance with 
claim 21 wherein a lost motion connection is provided 
between said arm and said pivoted member. 

23. In ‘an electrical switching mechanism of the step 
type in which a movable electrical contact is moved with 
rapid motion out of engagement wtih a ?xed ?rst elec 
trical contact and into engagement with a ?xed second 
electrical contact, a spring-driven operating means for 
moving said movable electrical contact, said means com 
prising a spring and an energy absorbing device operative 
ly connected to said operating means to retard the speed 
of movement of said movable contact as it moves from 
said ?rst contact to said second contact, said energy ab 
sorbing device including a plunger movable in a ?uid 
containing dashpot. 

24. In an electrical switching mechanism of the step 
type in which a movable electrical contact is moved with 
rapid motion out of engagement with 'a ?xed ?rst elec 
trical contact and into engagement with a ?xed second 
electrical contact, a spring-driven operating means for 
moving said movable electrical contact, said means in 
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eluding a spring and an energy absorbing device contin 
ually voperatively connected to said operating means and 
opposing said spring to thereby retard the speed of move 
ment of said movable contact as it moves in a direct path 
from said ?rst contact to said second contact. 

25. In an electrical switching mechanism of the step 
type in which a movable electrical contact is moved with 
rapid motion out of engagement with a ?xed ?rst elec 
trical contact and into engagement with a ?xed second 
electrical contact, a spring-driven operating means for 
moving said movable electrical contact, said means in 
cluding a spring and an energy absorbing device opera 
tively connected to said operating means to retard the 
speed of movement of said movable contact as it moves 
from said ?rst contact to said second contact, said energy 
absorbing device including a piston movable in a liquid 
containing cylinder having a liquid relief aperture. 

26. In an electrical switching mechanism of the step 
type in which a movable electrical contact is moved with 
rapid motion out of engagement with a ?xed ?rst elec— 
trical contact and into engagement with a ?xed second 
electrical contact, a spring-‘driven operating means for 
moving said movable electrical contact, said means in 
cluding a spring and an energy absorbing device opera 
tively connected to said operating means to decrease the 
speed with which said movable contact moves into on 
gagement with said second contact, said energy absorbing 
device including a piston movable in a liquid-containing 
cylinder having a liquid relief ‘aperture disposed at a point 
intermediate the two positions of extreme movement of 
said piston in said cylinder. 
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